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Where did she go? Behind those trees? Is she still hiding there, just as the
river twists and turns, down below the grassy bank? I’m sure I saw her just
a moment ago, skipping between the tree trunks.

Gentle droplets of water, splash against my cheek. The first rain in two
weeks, quenching the dry forest floor. I pull the hood of my cloak over my
hair and breathe in the fresh scent of damp pine—the branches gently
swaying above. The wind whistles where the branches are exposed to the
moor beyond, but down below it is calm. Here I feel safe. Here I’ve always
felt safe.

I stand on tip toes and peer down towards the river bank.
There she is!
Just the top of her head peeking out from a grassy mound, her brown

curls falling loosely over her forehead. Her blue eyes, almost turquoise in
the dappled sunlight, stare back at me. I can’t see her lips, but I know she
is smiling mischievously, beckoning me to play.

I’ve seen her before. One, two, maybe three times—I count on my
fingers. Always dancing, twirling around so that her full skirt flares out,
fanning the loose leaves beneath her feet. Sometimes I hear her sing a
gentle melody. Yet she doesn’t speak to me. She never speaks to me. And
even when I’ve asked her who she is she will just smile, move quickly
behind a tree trunk, and then I know she is gone for another day.

Often, she moves so quickly I don’t think she’s real, until suddenly she
will reappear right in front of me, and then I wonder how can she not be? I
dare not tell mama. She scolded me the last time I mentioned I’d seen a
small boy, stood smiling by the door to my chamber.

‘What boy?’ she said, absentmindedly, pinning her hair up with her
favourite gilded comb, its three black stones glinting in the candlelight.
‘There is no boy here,’ she said curtly.



‘But I see him over there, mama. Every night he stands next to my bed,
watching over me. I ask him what he is doing in a lady’s chamber, but he
doesn’t speak, and then by morn he’s gone again.’

Mama stopped, her hands hovering for a moment about her hair, until
she placed them gently in her lap and turned to me. Her eyes looked sad,
but I don’t know why.

‘Deablin,’ she said calmly. ‘Thee must not talk of such things. I fear thee
fantasies will be thy shame. For thee know they are not welcomed as they
once were. Thee will be of marrying age soon and a husband will not take
kindly to such talk. Do thee understand?’ she said, each word more
agitated than the last. I nodded, not saying a word.

Laughter pricks my ears and my thoughts return to the girl. I look over
towards the water’s edge, but she has gone again. Just the sound of her
laughter carried on the wind. I long to talk to her. Why does she not speak
back? Some days I am happy with my own company, alone in the forest,
but on others like today I long for conversation.

I walk towards the water and stand atop the steep bank, looking down.
All that I can hear is the gentle ripple of the shallow water over rocks on
the river bed. It looks so inviting. I long to jump down and dangle my toes
in the water but I know if I do my dress with spoil with mud. Yet I cannot
resist the pull of it and take off my boots and scramble down, dangling my
feet into the shallow water so that my toes brush against the smooth
pebbles beneath. The coldness of it makes me flinch as it flows between
my toes. The rain has stopped and sun beams down through the pine
canopy, the warmth of it so comforting on my face. I close my eyes,
thinking about the girl and wishing with every breath that she would
return.

A low rumble vibrates through my hands, caressing my palms which lie
flat against the mud, until eventually the sound of hooves pounding
against the earth pricks my ears. I open my eyes but there is nothing to see
except line after line of tree trunks, blocking my view to the moor. I’m
near the edge of Ettrick where it is not uncommon for travellers to pass



through. Though I have never seen any come this particular way before.
Suddenly a horn sounds and I freeze, knowing now that this is no

ordinary traveller. A hunt maybe, although they will be mistaken if they
think this part of the forest holds wild boar—I know it so well and have
never seen one in any case. Eventually the pounding pace slows to a canter
and then a stop. I strain my neck to look through the trees ahead and
glimpse the sight of the swishing black tail of a horse. Then another, and
two more.

Four men quickly dismount, tie their horses and walk towards the river
bank directly opposite where I am sitting. Yet despite the intrusion I do not
dare move. I am frozen to the spot, my toes still dangling in the water, my
dress still hitched up to just below my knees. Should I move? Like an
animal I am trapped, knowing that any sudden movement will alert them
to my presence.

I see a young man, a mop of auburn hair falling in waves over his brow
and down to brush his shoulders. I watch as he strides confidently towards
the water’s edge, carrying a leather flask. I’m so close, right in front of
him across the river, but he doesn’t notice me and in the quiet between us I
can hear the bubbles gurgle as he holds the flask under the water. Once
filled he places it on his lips and gulps down the water greedily. His cheeks
carry the rosy blush of riding and the water runs from his mouth and drips
down his chin.

As he wipes away the water with the back of his hand he looks up and
catches sight of me. He hesitates a moment, a slight surprise flickers in his
brown eyes and then he smiles, a wide smile that crinkles the corners of
his mouth.

I blush, the heat prickling my cheeks. I stand up quickly letting my dress
slip back down over my ankles, but it is long and the hem dips into the
water. I look down at my feet, still bare. All I can think is how cross mama
will be. ‘That is no way for a lady to behave,’ she would shout.

When I look up again, he has crossed the river and is standing right in
front at me, holding out his palm as if to assure me that he intends no ill.



‘Please I mean no harm,’ he says, a smile still on his lips. ‘I was just
curious to see what magical nymph lay in wait for me across the river.’

I look at his hand, still outstretched, and wonder what to do—until I
remember mama’s lessons about how to greet a gentleman for the first
time, and I gently place my palm against his and bow my head slightly. He
takes my hand, bending his knee slightly, bowing his head towards mine.

‘My lady, it is a pleasure to meet thee. I’m Laird Hoppringle, but please
call me Kester.’

I look up and meet his eyes. But my chest tightens, as it always seems to
do when I have to talk to another, and so I stumble over my words. ‘I, I…
I’m Deablin. Lady Deablin Armstrang,’

‘Ah Lady Armstrang. I do believe thy father and I were acquainted at the
last hunt in these parts.’

‘Thee will find no wild boar here,’ I say, unsure from where my sudden
confidence has sprung.

‘Is that so? I see thee are well acquainted with Ettrick forest,’ he says,
looking at my bare feet and wet hem. ‘Are thy feet not cold my lady?’
There is the hint of a tease in his voice.

The blush reddens in my cheeks and I turn and scramble up the river
bank to fetch my boots, but I slip and end up on my hands and knees.
Immediately I feel his hand on my elbow, steadying me and helping me
reach the top of the river bank. I look down at my bare muddy feet and
dress and where tears would normally flow at such embarrassment, I can’t
help but giggle at how ridiculous I look. Then I see he is laughing too.

‘I do remember thy father well. A remarkably similar situation did
befall him on a hunt I attended. For he too could not resist the lure of the
boggy swamp, and I seem to recall also helping him out.” He looks me up
and down, a smile creasing the corners of his lips. “A most beautiful silk
dress thee wear, but I fear one that may not withstand the spirit of
adventure that runs through thy clan,’ he says, laughing heartily. ‘Please
Lady Armstrang, allow me to accompany thee back home. From memory
it is just a brief ride from here.’ he says, gently cupping my elbow with his



hand.
‘That would be very kind, Laird Hoppringle,’ I say, and although I wish

more than anything that I could be alone, I paddle across the river, my
skirt hitched above my ankles. His hand rests below my elbow to support
me. We laugh as I slip and slide on the pebbles with my bare feet. Once
across I hastily put on my boots, whilst he summons his men who are
resting nearby.

He places both of his hands gently around my waist and lifts me on to
his horse. Although my stiff corset prevents me from feeling his touch
nevertheless my stomach flips at the very thought of his hands against my
body. I am unaccustomed to the touch of a man, except that of my father.

I rest my hands on his hips, my blood pumping in my arms, as he kicks
his horse’s flank and we twist and turn around the trees at pace until we are
out on the open moor. I gasp at the force of the wind as it blasts my face
and he laughs, kicking harder until we are galloping at full speed. I nestle
my face against his back and tighten my grip around his waist, for fear I
will fall. I have never liked horses much and am not the accomplished
rider I should be at sixteen.

‘It is a fine day for riding, is it not Lady Armstrang?’ he says, laughing
as the wind whips both our hair up.

‘I must strongly disagree, Laird Hoppringle!’ I shout, pleading for him
to slow down.

‘Aye my lady where is that spirit of adventure now?’
Before long we ride into the sheltered glen of my family home, and my

father and mother thank him for my safe return and insist he and his men
stay for supper. Later when we sit by the fire alone, I notice his eyes
resting on me, as if he observes something that fascinates him, though I
cannot think what it might be.

Two days later he calls again and takes my father aside, where my hand
is asked in marriage and a dowry of ten cattle agreed. The speed of such an
arrangement does not shock me for I am well accustomed to such
agreements between noble families—my older sister already being



married some years previous. I am lucky that, unlike her, I am to be
married into one of the noblest families in the region, to the warden of
Ettrick Forest no less—a title bequeathed by King James himself.

After the wedding, as we depart for our new home at Smailholm Tower,
we are minded to stop a short while at the edge of Ettrick and stroll arm in
arm down by the river where we first met. I have not been back since and
hesitate at the water’s edge, wondering whether I shall see her again.

I think about her often, even on this day—the day of my marriage. For I
fear she equally laments the loss of her friend, unspoken though any words
were between us. As I turn to take my husband’s hand I glimpse a
fluttering of white petticoat, which quickly disappears behind the trees. I
blink, for I still find it hard to recognise what is real and what is just the
play of my imagination taking hold.

Kester looks at me, as if noticing the longing in my eyes. I take his arm
and smile, for I must not tell him what I see—mama’s words are still
ringing in my ears. For he will not take kindly to such talk. Besides, I have
a new life ahead of me in the grandest tower of them all, and butterflies
flutter in my stomach at the thought of it. I do not look back as I thought I
would, but if I did I’m sure I would see her peeking out from behind the
trees.



 

Shh! Can you keep a secret?
 

In wild medieval Britain thirteen-year-old Wynn Hoppringle has a big
secret of the smallest kind. She has discovered a miniature village hidden
close to her family home of Smailholm Tower. When tales of merciless
border raiders reach the small folk, they realise they are in danger and
must seek a cure to their strange predicament. Can Wynn help her tiny

friends or will the scheming King quog have other ideas? Heroes, it seems,
come in all sizes.

“A spellbinding tale of adventure, magic and friendship”
V.F.Sharp, author of The Forest of Arrows
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